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Attention Creek Cleanup Volunteers: 

 
Save the Dates. 

 
GreenTown is participating in a modified National River Cleanup this May. Want to
volunteer? Need volunteer hours for school or scouts? Instead of meeting as a large
group, this spring Valley Water encourages us to work in small groups on Saturday
mornings in May (pick one or do them all!).  There will be multiple opportunities to help on
weekends in May. Read more about National River Cleanup Day HERE. Reach out to
GreenTown member Donna Staton for details about how to volunteer. 

Season Wrap Up 500 Trees 
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An Impressive 44 Trees In The Ground. 

 
The pandemic cut into our tree planting effort, but we still got 44 trees in the ground. These
trees went to homes, schools and even one city park. Yes, we planted two Valley Oaks at
the popular Shoup Park near downtown Los Altos. The schools included Covington,
Springer, Montclaire and Pinewood. 

There are still a few trees on backorder, so the number will grow. Including the 162 from
the first planting season, we are now over 200 and well on our way to 500.  

Sign up on our website to get a reminder in November for the next planting season.  

Photo: Los Altos HS Green Team at Covington school after planting a Chinese Pistache. 
 

Lunch With GreenTown Series 
View It On YouTube!

Now's your chance to see videos of the Lunch With GreenTown series recently hosted by
GreenTown Los Atlos's Gary Hedden. With a range of engaging speakers discussing
interesting environmental related topics, you can likely find one that interests you to check
out. Check out this article to view the topics and the video links. 

Meet Our Clean Air Hero 
Anne Dumontier
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Anne Dumontier didn’t know there was a ban on gas leaf blowers in Los Altos until
her gardener shared with her a letter he received from Karan Malhi, Los Altos Code
Enforcement Officer. Then she took action. Read about it here. 

April Events

April 17 | Think You Can't Afford An EV? Think Again! 
Invariably, affordability is the first question asked by both the casual passerby as well as
someone seriously interested in buying an electric car, the implication being how far you
can drive on a single battery charge. 

All electric cars have what's called an "EPA Range" which, despite its faults, offers a
consistent comparison among different cars. Nowadays, cars have EPA Ranges between
100-400 miles; however, range has never been an issue for most electric car drivers, and
click to read the rest of the article.....Click here to register for and attend the event. 

Our 2020 Internship Applications Are Available Now!  
Check out the job descriptions here.  

And apply for jobs of interest to you here. Good luck!

Burning question? Great idea? Want to help? 
Contact us at info@greentownlosaltos.org.

Or use social media to tell us what you think matters most.
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